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on june 13, 2004, build 3445 was released to testers with a build tag of 3.5.1.010520. this build
featured a new boot up logo with a black screen that now reads windows xp, a new introductory

movie, a welcome to windows screen featuring a borderless window, a waving flag animation on the
welcome screen that was later dropped, an icon for remote assistance in the root of the all programs
menu, and various tours of windows xp and mpxp in help and support. also, setup was branded with

rc5 text. as of january 2012, there are no public builds of longhorn for download. if you search for
build 4074 in the windows archives, you will see several pre-reset builds including a checked build of

4074, and non-checked builds of 4074 with the last two digits of the build number '01' in the file
name. this is just an indication, as it was possible for pre-reset builds to be hidden. there are two
ways to download builds of windows longhorn. you can either go to the original microsoft technet
blog and search for the build number you are interested in, or you can go to the windows archives
and search for the build number of the build you are interested in. this tool is available and readily

available for download from the website of our partner, sync compass. the download package is
available for 3 different platforms: on a windows vista or a windows 7 desktop machine; on a mac os

x operating system; on a linux operating system. commander4j is a powerful application for those
who want to manage, analyze and record product and lot tracking information using a barcode

scanner. the version available for download has been optimized for use on win
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build 2419 (with a build tag of main.001226-1618 and idx02.001226-1703) was released to testers
on january 25, 2001. build 2419 included the some of the new features that were previewed in build
2410, such as the introduction of a movie mode in windows explorer, as well as the inclusion of the

windows xp client cd. the release candidate (rc) 2 for windows xp was then released on may 15,
2001. build 2439 (with a build tag of main.001248-1829 and idx02.001248-1903) was released to

testers on march 8, 2001. build 2439 included some of the new features that were previewed in build
2419, such as the inclusion of windows xp media center edition (although it was labeled as a “beta”
build for the first month until an official release candidate 1 build was built). on april 3, 2001, build
2439 became the release candidate (rc) 1 for windows xp. on april 24, 2001, windows xp rc 1 was
released to the public on “pc productivity” day. build 2449 (with a build tag of main.001263-1603
and idx02.001263-1702) was released to testers on april 25, 2001. this build included an updated
start button, search progress in desktop, and an updated start menu. this was followed by another

build, 2450, on april 28, 2001. the name of the build was changed to “rc 2” on may 2, 2001. also on
may 2, 2001, the final build of rc 2 of windows xp was released to the public. on august 9, 2001, the

final version of whistler was released to the public. this product was known as windows xp home
edition and was available in both retail and oem disc versions. windows xp media center edition was
the ultimate version of whistler before windows vista was released. it was released on the same day

of windows xp. 5ec8ef588b
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